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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 
OF SRI LANKA 

C.A 1063/1998 (F) 
D.C. Kegalle 4629/L 

BEFORE; 

COUNSEL; 

Anil Gooneratne J. 

N. Neelakanthi alias Baby 
Wanduradeniya, 
Damunupola. 

PLAINTIFF 

Vs. 

N. Balasuriya 
Wanduradeniya, 
Damunupola. 

DEFENDANT 

AND NOW 

N. Balasuriya 
Wanduradeniya, 
Damunupola. 

DEFENDANT APPELLANT 

Vs. 

N. Neelakanthi alias Baby 
Wanduradeniya, 
Damunupola. 

PLAINTIFF -RESPONDENT 

Priyantha Alagiyawanna for the Plaintiff-Respondent 

Gamini Hettiarachchi for the Defendant-Appellant 
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ARGUED ON: 06.06.2012 

DECIDED ON: 27.09.2012 

GOONERA TNE J. 

This was an action filed in the District Court of Kegalle for a 

declaration of title to the land described in the schedule to the plaint and 

ejectment/damages against the Defendant-Appellant as prayed for in the 

plaint. Trial Judge entered judgment in favour of Plaintiff on or about in 

May 1998. Defendant-Appellant seems to contest this case on prescriptive 

rights. It was admitted at the trial that the original owner was one 'Balaya'. 

Parties proceeded to trial on 21 issues, and recorded two admissions. The 

other important admission w~s that 'Balaya' became entitled to the land in 

dispute by partition decree bearing case No. 12628 (P 1) which is shown as 

lot 6 in plan No. 2651 (P2) of L.B. Baddewela licensed Surveyor. As such 

there is no dispute on the corpus and it's identity. 

Plaintiff s documents had been marked at the trial without any 

objection. As such it becomes evidence for all purposes of the case and in 

law. The partition decree PI, indicates that the said Balaya was the i h 

Defendant and one Unga was the 10th Defendant in the partition case. Both 
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Balaya and Unga had got title according to the evidence of Plaintiff in that 

action by deed No. 29 of 1946 (P4). By partition plan P2 Balaya became 

entitled to lot 6 of P2 as per deed P4. There is also evidence that Balaya had 

leased the property to the Plaintiff-Respondent and her husband during 

14.10.1971 to 11.10.1978 (Pll & Plla). There is also evidence that apart 

from the lease documents P 11 & P 11 a, there is reference to lease document 

P12, No. 5031 where Emalin Jayaratne had leased lot 6 to Plaintiff for 10 

years from 30.10.1990. However having obtained the above lease 

agreements, on or about 1988 November the Defendant-appellant had 

wrongfully and forcefully entered the property in dispute. The police 

complaint P13 of 14.11.1988confirm such position by Lional Abeysekera 

who was a heir of Balaya who transferred the property to Plaintiff. 

Plaintiff also contend that the above-named Balaya died leaving 

an estate below the value to administrate. It was the position of the 

Defendant-Appellant that Balaya died issueless. Based on this position 

Appellant attempt to disprove the Plaintiffs case. However the evidence led 

at the trial support the Plaintiff case and prove that Balaya was survived by 

his heirs who executed deeds (P8, P8a & P9), in favour of Plaintiff-

Appellant. I would prefer to incorporate an extract from the judgment of the 

Trial Judge which would clarify the position in it's simplest way. 
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Q»@CO) ®CO C3CS)Q OO§)C3CS) eJlcoB3c.o @C05>@ eJlC3mC3Qoo 5>l;®l;rn 

e»l;5>l;t»e»)D BJ® E) eJll;rn eJle»o as @C05>@ eJll;e5J@@ C30ID Q»@CO)C3cs) ~C3e»~ 
··'w· ." ". -

Q)e>D CJ)M ~ eJll;e». ~ Q)e> CJ5»O SO®D @C05>@C3cs) ce5exe535> CJ~rn~ al; 7 

e>(s;}C3COe53 @~~ cnQ eJll;e». as COOl;e535> CJ~rnflS)C3a5 cae» ~p~~® ~e53 

e»l;5>l;t»e») eJll;e5JCS)@ C3dIDC3cs) Q»@CO) e>(s;}C3COe53 CJ~ cae» ~l;@® C3~@ @l;@C3a5 

8co) e>(s;}C3COe53 Q)e>D~ CJ~~e53e> rnC3m. 

as @C05>@ eJlC3mC3QfIS)O al; 8 e>(s;}C3COe53 @~~ 00 rnC3Q)5> eJloflS) 5018 

CJ~ 1990.10.27 C300 ~5> ~O5> oo~e> CODC3t» a® C3~a@ C3®® 5>~C3E) 

al;®rR@fIS)<3co ~ ~o atm~C3CS) g,@fIS)e53rn C35»C3~)t» C3mm 5>l;®l;t»rncoD ae>o) 

~ rnC3m. al; 8 ~C3E) ~@ 8Dae» al; 8 eJI e>(s;}C3COe53 @~~ flS)O eJll;e». 

1992 CJ~rnflS) oo@ @l;@ eJloflS) 7397 ~orm ~e> al; 9 e>(s;}C3COe53 

@~~ 00 rnC3m. as oo~e> CODC3t» @C05>@ eJlC3mC3Qoo 5>l;®l;rn eJlCO® ~o 

aMC3cs) g,@fIS)e53rn 5>l;®l;t»rncoD oo~e>tm ~ rnC3m. al; 8 e>(s;}C3COe53 @~~ 

00 rnC3Q)5> OO~C3E) ~®5»cnQl;e>e53 e>(s;}C3COe53 eJll;e5JCS)@C3cs) S<3C3Q5> CJ®oE)Q 

a®C3cs) CJot» ot»5>E)Q a®C3cs) C3CJJ®a)@ a®C3cs) oo@ ~rmC3Qoo CJ~ a®C3cs) 

@C05>@ eJlC3mC3Qoo C05> eJlCOe>@e53C3CS) 5>® eJll;e5J@t» E) rnC3m. 

al; 8 ~C3e>e53 al;®~fIS)O C3mm C3®® C3~a@® Ol;C3cs)5> rnmco~ 

5>l;e>e» e>e»le>tm al; 9 ~orm OO~C3e>e53 @C05>@ eJlC3mC3Qoo 5>®l;t»e»)C3CS) a®rmtm 

C3®® C3~a@ CJ®Q)e53CJC3COe53 oo~e>tm @Q»C3cs)5> B>C3Q)e53C3e53 eJll;CO C05> Q<S5rmcoD 

CJ)MfIS)<3CO 8@e5JOl; ~ B>C3m. eJll;CO as 8@e5JC30e53 00) B>C3Q)e53C3e53 @C05>@ 

eJlC3mC3Qoo ~l;O C3eJg ~Ol;e>e53 Q»@CO)C3cs) ~Ol;e>e53 C35»e>5> Q)e>D E)t»B>00l; 

e»cjflS) cnQ5> Q)e>co. C3® C3eDe5Je> ~) al; 9 OO~C3e>e53 @C05>@ eJlC3mC3Qoo 

5>®l;t»e»)C3CS)e53 @Q»CS)t» Q)e>oo. 5>~t» al; 8 OO~E) ~®5»00l;e>e53 e>5> eJll;e5JCS)@ 

C3oIDC3cs) S<3C3Q5> CJ®oE)o a®C3cs) CJot» ot»5>E)Q a®C3cs) C3CJJ®a)@ a®C3cs) 

8co@ ~rmC3Qoo a®C3cs) ~5>~)CJ CJ~ a®C3cs) @C05>@ eJlC3mC3QOO C05> eJlcoe>@e53 

eJll;e5JCS)@ C3dIDC3cs) CoCS) CJ~ Q»@CO) C05> C3~~5»C3CS)® ~Ol;e>e53 Q)e>D eJloflS) 

12848 CJ~ 1956.01.28 C3e>~ ~5> ~O5> oo~e> CJ)M ~OCO. as OO~C3E) 

~®5»fIS)Ol;e>e53 e>e53C3e53 eJll;e5JCS)@ C3dIDC3cs) CoCS) ~ a®C3cs) Q»@CO) C05> 
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@)~@)~emco. ~@ Q~5)~e:l m@)Q)~@)~ rn®~@)cs) er)t;,6r1Dc.o ~6l;e:l~ e:leD erl;~cs)@ 

@)oID@)cs) sa@)~ Q®6e)6 ~®@)cs) QOci ocieDE)Q ~®@)cs) @)QJ@)a)@ ~®@)cs) 

~eD~)Q Q5) ~®-@)cs)---@6eD@ er@)Q)@)ffiro rn2S)CS) ~~ Q)e:lC3. ~® OO~e:l -ai-Yo 

e:l(S;)@)co~ @~~ CDO m@)Q). 

@)t!) er~e:l @)®® rnl;eDl;cirn~ Q)@CO) Q5) CoCS»@)cs) t;,6l;e:l~ Q)e:lDci OO~~ 

~CDC) Se:lci ~ Q)e:lDci Ql;CDc.o~ ®~ e:l~@)~ eDl;rn. 

This court has no hesitation in holding that the Trial Judge has 

carefully considered the evidence of witnesses, and expressed views 

supported by oral and documentary evidence, in a chronological sequence. 

This court fully agrees with the submissions of learned counsel for the 

Plaintiff-Respondent, where the Appellant attempted to take two positions. 

i.e in the original court and at the hearing before this court. In the original 

court by raising issue No. 15 stating that persons named in paragraph 4 of 

the amended plaint are not the issues of Balaya. Respondent met that point 

with Birth Certificate P7 of Lional Abeysekera and by the evidence led at 

the trial which the Trial Judge has considered and contained in the above 

extract from the judgment that deeds executed in favour of Plaintiff were of 

the children of 'Balaya' and 'Unga' who were living together. In the appeal 

Appellant urged that the Respondent had not taken a deed from one of the 

heirs Jayaratne and that the Respondent was only the owner of 5/6th share of 
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the property. These are two misleading positions which a party should not 

approbate and reprQbate. 20 NLR at 124. 

The learned counsel for Plaintiff-Respondent also cited the 

following authority. 

In Thilak Karunarathne V s. Sirimavo Bandaranaike 1993 (2) SLR 100 at 

120 ... 

I will now proceed to consider the plea of approbation and reprobation which was 

placed in the forefront of the submissions made by Mr. de Silva. The principle is that a 

person cannot both approbate and reprobate. A person is not allowed to accept a benefit 

and rejected the rest .... 

The petitioner cannot be permitted to take up inconsistent positions. In short, he 

cannot be permitted to approbate and reprobate. This principle is a bar to his attacking the 

validity of the competence of the Central Committee, in an endeavour to avoid the 

consequences of his expulsion by the Central Committee. 

The position III appeal and the District Court no doubt will 

offend the rule contained in Section 150 explanation 2 of the Civil Procedure 

Code. 

"The case enunciated must reasonably accord with the party's pleading i.e plaint 

or answer as the case may be. And no party can be allowed to make at the trial a case 

materially different from that which he has placed on record, and which his opponent is 

prepared to meet. And the facts proposed to be established must in the whole amount to 

so much of the material part of his case as is not admitted in his opponent's pleadings." 
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In Y.M.B.A. Kurunegala Vs. A.M.S.H. Abdul Azeez and another 1977 Bar 

Association Law Journal pg. 34. 

G.P.S. de Silva C.J ... 

"It would be wholly unreasonable to take the view that the averments in the 

plaint, the content of P2 and the oral evidence adduced on behalf of the Plaintiff, are all 

the result of a "mistake", P2 in particular contained a clear and categorical statement that 

Meera Rawther was a tenant. In this connection Explanation 2 to section 150 of the Civil 

Procedure Code is of intense relevance. It is in the following terms "the case enunciated 

must reasonably accord with the party's pleading ... And no party can be allowed to make 

at the trial a case materially different from that which he has placed on record ... " 

Plaintiff-Respondent derives title from 'Balaya' who has good 

title from a partition decree which is operative and recognized and 

conclusive against all others. The effect of the decree is considered in 

Section 48 of the Partition Law. Defendant-Appellant allege mere 

possession on his behalf which is not sufficient to establish prescriptive 

rights in terms of Section 3 of the Prescription Ordinance. "I possessed" or 

"we possessed" or "we took the produce" would not confine themselves 

merely to recording words, but would insist on those words being explained 

and exemplified. Alwis Vs. Perera 21 NLR at 326. Plaintiffs ownership of 

property is the very essence of a rei vindicatio action. On proof of 

ownership of property Plaintiff is entitled to a decree in his favour to eject a 

person in unlawful occupation. See Pathirana Vs. Jayasundera 58 NLR 169 
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at 177. The moment the title is proved the right to possess it, is presumed. 

See 2002 (1) SLR 148. Defendant-Appellant has not- proved the required 

ingredients in Section 3 of the Prescription Ordinance. In all the above 

circumstances of this case. I affirm the judgment of the learned District 

Judge and dismiss this appeal with costs. 

Appeal dismissed. 
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